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if you have to try, you’ll always be on...If you have to try, you’ll always be on...

THE D-LISTTHE D-LIST
Kathy Griffin came to LA to have a good laugh. Then Kathy realizes life as a comedian 

turned out to be anything but. Now she’s making a huge comeback to win her fans back. 

And she’s doing everything possible to make it on top, including guest appearances with 

her mother Maggie Griffin at kiddie pageants. Kathy knows she should act her age, but 

she’s on a mission to start acting like an A-lister. The question is: If she does end up on 

top, will she get the Hollywood ending she’s hoping for, or will she stay on the D-list all 

over again?

Hayle Roberts’s D-List is a worldwide bestselling series. She divides her life in Long Beach 

with her hometown in San Diego. She is currently working on her next hilarious D-List novel 

starring more celebrity guests.
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A Peoples Weekly bestselling series

A Long Beach Times bestselling series
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“Adults will get the thrill of seeing Kathy live a not so A-List life.”- MAGGIE REVIEWS

“Fans of [ Bravo TV] will follow close behind this book.”- COMEDIAN JOURNAL

“Readers will likely imagine themsleves living this pretensd lifestyle.” - PEOPLES WEEKLY

“The D-List is extrodrinary for the adult world- it’s got plenty of laughter, modern families, and real 

fake people.” - WWW.BRAVOTV.COM
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